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iadiee end ansi co-pamt® of Shady Hill Sbhool* it give#
me great comfort to state in the beginning the fact that on Friday of this 
week at eleven o 9 duck in the morning you will be abl® to hear about our sub
ject a mrnh batter speech made by a great expert on this subj ©ob— Professor 
Mayo of the Steward Busin©»# School, and I shall not miss the opportunity to 
tell you that all you are missing this eramiag you will find there» then I 
heard that, 1 was doubly sowy ..that Miss Taylor had already gotten my word
that X s h o u l d herd* -y

If you feel that I am overlooking this evening mentat the side of
the child, and am dealing more with oar contribution to the einesstion of the 
child, than please recall that alter a n  there are present here so m m j  
teacher® of children that X shall look at the subject in tto§-. same way a» our 
chairman did when he asked us to look at the situation where children are 
educated during our absence.

the real question comes up, how far m  who are e^wtencing modem 
life 8»d its change®, its many surprising turns—-not only prosperity an4 de- 
pression, but professional Ganges all the time— how we perhaps cm turn over 
to our children our because we feel that this doesn't work natur
ally by itself, from the fact that the child has no opportunity to see how 
its parents behave at work.

The old times didn't know the problem of the education of the child.
The child had to be introduced into the forms of society, and society was a 
society of the admits» 'Today his »sleety., the child, educates his parents* 
there is the fenny sitnattoaa that parents are afraid to educate their children
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They let them g®s ihsy think th® children m a t  develop the!r m b  talents as 
freely a® possible.

Adult education m s , first of all, that the children educate their 
parents; and second, that there is an organised mowaMttt which tall« itself 
»adult education*** And so, will you pleas® allow n® to draw your attention 
to the fact that in th® modern m i d  a certain amount of interest is shifted 
from th® problem ©f th® cMMraa'gi education t© the problem of the 
of th® adult. If we can find out the reasons, the causes for this situation, 
perhaps we shall then be able to &m a way 'in which an educated parent can 
participate in th® education of his etdldrm*

This iioveaest of adult education is not quit© young* Th© most 
puaaltag fact about it is that it does not «slat in France, is unknown in 
modem Bassla. It is a movement which sprang up in Inglind at first, spread 
to Germany, and then cam® over to Aneriea son® fifteen years ago. We today 
find m  imerieaa Institute of licit Education in lew York, an English Institute 
of Adult Mueation in London, and a World Institute of Adult Mueation in 
Germany (?). Th® very fact that the Anglo-Saxon countries and Germany know 
about this problem, and that France and Baasla don't, leads ms to the question 
of thy we especially are concerned«— why we are asking ourselves about the 
situation of the adult.

To be a father or a mother means, in general, to be responsible. If 
we ask what an adult is, it is certainly somebody who is, in on© way or the 
other, alone; who has, in one way or «other, responsibility - He is com
pletely alone, not to be replaced except by a very artificial means. Any man 
can be called m  adult if he Is capable of acting as a gwtfd, to be on hie 
watch in a situation which has b e «  entrusted to him by society, sad which
eaaot be taken immediately by smiebeiy else» yÂ Seb every A i t  In - th©-.modern
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world get# hi# share of fulfilling his fanetloa of acting a® an adult.
There are certain professions in which a nan is able to carry on ifaa 

situation of a responsible* isolated* personal servant of society* but there 
are many other jobs and professions where he is just a cog in the machine—  
where he never becomes sa adult by his work or hi® social function* There
fore he m e t  try to become an adult in spite of the fact that society doesn’t 
offer him the opportunity for it* Therefore* in this society, where so »any 
people are treated as children, adult education is needed to make mm adults, 
to offer the® the chance t© become adults«

On the other side, France doesn’t know adult education, for there 
parenthood,, motherhood, fatherhood, seem to b© intact. They are not threat
ened as much by modern civilisation a® they are in the rest of the industrial
ised world. The French, who started the nineteenth century system In a way, 
have been able to escape Its bad features much better than any other country. 
There the system works because children are very much more under the author
ity of their parents than in my other country. A young boy in France, m m  

today, . accepts his wife at the hands of his mother and will marry the girl

and motherhood are ©till working, there Is no need for adult education.
There the family develops the teas® of th® children• There the parent#
belong to another realm, th® realm of the adults. Th© children recognise 
that they are in authority, and that th© inheritance of th© race, th© heritage 
for the future, is best kept if the children listen to the example and to the 
good and wise advice given to them by their parents.

If you go over to Basal®,, family life there has been abolished« 
Children don’t care for their parents, and parents have abdicated entirely*. 
There can be no adult education movement, because everyone «Ufa* to be a

low, I don’t know how it is herel So where fatherhood



youngster, They are all adolescents*
There you hare the two extremes between which we hare to more*. The 

real trouble really lie® Sä this question of whether m  are able» In a. society 
liiere most of the adults are children» irresponsible peeplê 'to. achieve this 
isolated responsibility of a m m  who cannot be replaced, by anybody else» a 
mm who has & special name» who has a special honor» who has a special reputa
tion! whether in such a society it is possible to be'eome adult in the real 
sense of the word. This question depends v m j  m@k m  whether our children.

ean ^ aayttliisfr0” *■**■ p#rents- oth8r,dse “ ■ "h j ? * "
feel» that except for sentimental reasons there is no need to bring children 
into contact with obsolete people.

How» the movement of adult education» to mention this once more, means 
that parenthood education 1 © at the ©ore of the whole business, that the leap 
between youth and adult life is th© real abyss which should be bridged by a 
kind of moral training or preparation, Everyone # 1 0  is going to ©any must 
be made conscious ©f his position as father or mother, because you don’t be
come a father or a mother by biology, bat only by developing certain qualities 
which you experience after a time.

LX.*-™--,On th® other hand, is it possible to keep Ä  who are
overwrought, overworked all day sad a U  th© year round, to keep the» 1 0  young 
that they-ean show to their children sometimes their »second face,” which is 
the face of growth, of virgin country, where a mm does not know what he can 
be®«©» and where he is as young as anybody else, and where all the root» for 
the future mist lie, which »a» destroyed by hi® daily work in his special

st , A
field? ̂ M o  it would ©ean that -t̂ ese-?'two forces musst b© emphasised by adult 
education® It doesn’t mean moral instructions it ©aaas the ea^erieiihisg». or 
the exercising, of the thirst, the desire for responsibility• Then it would
wmm pro^bly the power of being alone-* Jny mother is alone.if she deals with
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her children. In dealing with her children, even the richest lady in lew 
York » s i  sometimes r@aO.isi® that there is & definite thing involved— as yon. 
know from the newspapers#

Then, in the third place, it would mean that a mm » i t  again and 
again try to ©scape his specialisation, which in the modern world rain® a 
man, because it doesn't develop his full personality. There was no question 
of adult education in days where everybody worked as independently a® ih© 
modern physician sometimes can still work* This la pethmpi the most favored 
profession today. In our country, of course, it i® very interesting to s m  

that the profession of the physician is gone* Illness insurance has de
stroy«! the old Independent doctors, They have all become employees, special 
officials in this insurance job, and therefor« they are no longer Ilk® the 
old physician who grew and grew in his community, like Dr« Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, who bee»® a character known to everyone, I suppose, to Boston for 
thirty or forty years. In the old days the profession Itself, our dally 
work itself, helped us to become a person, because we were to toll responsi
bility, and this was known to everybody else» It was a visible responai- ■ 
bility. Mow there might be responsibility today, as well, but practically
all the opportunities are dying out responsibility “baweme«-
known and visible to other people, and especially to our own children. §o .
the third thing to adult education would be to get a man a^«y_frpm.itiig 
deterioration of his whole being which deprives him of the toll dignity of 
his manhood and of hi® being art adult.

The question of the right use of leisure is, as you might infer, one 
of the first steps taken by the adult education aow«»s»t* It is an attempt 
to revise, so to speak, the traditional customs of spending l e i » »  time«
It is always a question of how far a man or a woman can be alone, 0 ». get the



poise which springs up £mm this power of bsdfcg alone, Pascal, the Frendi 
thinker, said that most sins, most arises, most Tices, existed in this world 
because so assay people refused to stand the strain of an empty room for on© 
hour!

low, let us anhlgrse the weakness of the adults. We shall, so to 
speak, look forward to some remedies by which the adult era appear to his 
children as an adult, as a man belonging to a realm of experience, of author
ity, ©f leadership, which will ante it worth while t© the young people to meet 
them, to lire with the®, to list«© to them..

The weakness of the adult, the special weakness o f the adult, is some
thing which now has to do with the official title of this little address. The 
weakness of the adult date® mainly from the many changes he goes through dur
ing his life. Isn't it quite simple to state the fact that in the old days. 
an adult was somebody who had from time immemorial his religion? le had 
inherited a fortran®, or a little estate* le had a, lifelong citizenship in 
his place. He had a profession for forty or fifty years, and if you take 
the school in those old days as the real preparation for certain professions, 
then the boy who went to grammar school was already preparing for his busi
ness after his twelfth or thirteenth year. Such a man was in his profession 
from his twelfth to his s@vw%~#@w@»th year, and they b m m m  ««singly old 
and were vigorous in their old days. Then they would marry at thirty, and 
were able to stand the strain of this marriage for mother thirty, or forty, 
or fifty years.

So you get religion, you get inheritance, you get citizenship, you 
get profession, and you get marriage— the five great power® in the life of 
* y  adult— proper^, religion, political allegiance, daily work, and the 
briagiBi ©f the family* And all this strengthens a man, a© that he appear^ 
to his children not as a man ©f one generation, which would me®»., perhaps \



thirty years, nor of tm  generations— sixty years} bat as a mm from tim« 
immemorial. We always forget that the father m â  the mother represented, to 
their children not at all their own todlvidmal life, hat a ranch, much bigger 
and greater past life which was handed d e m  through their parents to the toil»» 
dran» The mouthpiece of this whole past was the father and the aether*

Sow* one thing aft«* tee other broke do«* lot one of these five 
properties of the admit can be seen in modem society a© a rule* (Present 
«■paar ««opted. ) tod perhaps in this »tonte yea will allow me to say 
that in m m j  statement, in every gen««liaation, there ar® thousands of 
exceptions, and perhaps nobody in this room feels that I know his ease. I 
ooriatoly do not. Ill that 1  c m  ©ay to excuse ray attempt to deal in this 
general way with our modem civilisation Is that there are exceptional ©«west 
the physician, the- schoolmaster, the minist«, «ho «r® able to bring up their 
children in different ways, because they have still a professi« threap 
which shines the great past* But they are only exceptions* They are no 
longer proclaiming to the people that they ar® normal, that all the Others 
are rotten and wieksd.

The general impression seems to be that religion has become m in
dividual füacti« which you can have two or three times a y©«»/\tod then
you hare property— most of you have no property. / Marriage, mLX, it begiaa

\ ^----at twenty and life begins at forty!) The house has become the car* Lot us 
really turn to this fact that the home® of the adult became the car, and all 
the other excrescences of existence s m s to be little angles where to park! 
Sometimes you are at hum®, and sometimes you are at Shady 1 1 1 1 , stud sometime© 
you are somewhere else* A flat, m  apartment, a rented « c m  ha© no real 
meaning* It can be a very mice place, a very sweet, charming place, but it
has&H poise, tote seriousness of being-: the only place idler© ym& cm. be.found*
Ion cm b© found everywhere with to® help of toe telephone!



So what I really mean is that it is not absurd to think of. the adult 
in modem times as feeing on the mew© all the time between different places* 
that is the only thing the'child taras* mot taro lut© a viiHtaCwhat
s m s  to fee a vie®? It is twite tow that we have m  permanent t e e  m  tide 
earth, and I think the oar is quite a symbolical egression of'tb® only way 
fegr whieh the admit cam emphasis® the fact that after all he has a p&mmmt 

situation* This is permanent« You. are forced into change "by the conditions 
of mêmm life» iter« nothing if stable, nothing can be believed brnmim it 
Is old or because it comes to you from time taosorial« the whole bord«. of 
selsctioa la pat m  your M t e i .  The present generation of adult© is

different periods of life we hare to go through different frames ©f valu®, 
different frameworks of, well, b&hmior m à  mrlxmmmt* We change oar

m r group, our friendships, because we alone, mà nobody els®, 
mo future and m  past, are r«®pwi«lfeXe for this selection of wain®»# Host
modem m m  mm not able to 'do that« they do mot select* fh«y are Just 
attracted fey advertisements « What is an advertisement? It is ®a attmpt 

0 to draw year attention t© some point* If you had some interests yourself,

a mi® changes his apartment, hi® flat, his car,. and then he goes on to ©Image

of pmsMBt changes in the social, structure ©f society* Seme professions 
die out, others ar® terenbed, and you aast fee alert, fresh, «id vigorous •

mach, 1 suppose« is  we live te a world of teseearlty to such a degree tite  

the on3y wsy the telt esta answer this challenge is to keep himself «I

hardened by this terrible things w@ have to select from ell the velues Jff
of the pest: We ean only do this by erperteenting, by «perieaoirig that in

- . jou would be able to avoid all tills m H i j t e »

^ different forms of life* And this is true in the «sternal sense, in tint
y?he selection of values means through a\ \ il

\  his profession, and he is obliged to do that because of umemplisfsiejit, became

enough to take & t e @ 6 > And old age pensions will not change this very



H b e r ^  to change. k mm anst b© ready to «ay "Ho,* and tm  year® later to 
■gay *fes,# where he «aid "lo* tot®n®®ay tea year® before«, tot this is «dr# 
than one single individual m b  go throng.

to the old days* th® man and the woman were supported by big, great, 
enormous, inmettorial support* We seek for support, for a certain amount of

r-fCtk ' * (l/> 1

relief to TmmJjJtfG? burden^ It »®ms to me that in modern society every 
mm looks, for help not in the past, but among his ronitoporart®«* There it
a sates! MBBteMO» of ®3©erimoe to smeh-an east ©at m  the« »**» «»* %*&***

j a r i ' f f ^ e z T "  <3o ^ ~ 5- « -O S  w/i<y * A |
Modem m m  way com© into the m m  swnaticai1 a«, any of hi.

to the old day© you were a lifelong scholar to year taetoew, and 
yon ©©aid of course exchange to a friendly w@y all the expert««®»* tot 
behind « 0 1  the talk which gee© on always of common professional interest, the 
deeper feeling remains that yon ®r© not quit© to tee «am© boat with the man 
who shares jm r profession* fifty years ago, two Issuers, two physicians, 
two ministers, two scholars knew where they were. These were all mm wh® 
were safe, were sure teat their friendship, their eosradesbip, their «opera- 
iien would last* low there is cooperation, there is kindliness, there is . 
sailtog; tot behind this sailing there is a definite readiness on the part 
of. this certain profession or group to take a chase®, to'go on*

ill the way through yon will find your neighbor is m  longer your 
noighborf sad on tee other hand, you -will ftod teat, the strangest mm em  

become your equal, your-.«^i^fe, to a question of sending year «»t o t e  _ to 
to a question of really vital, and ««ions topertmte* to X £ « ® 1

to fluting his neighbor, poilltionUy and socially, he i 
whether la tea years he will haw® to take the other side

\
new export«©©. The other thing is 
to ih© m e  boat with your neighbor a

\ ^ P  f

®v«yb©to hat a different straggle.



tbat what happens la modern society, which a lot of us So not know, la that 
w© mat tey to know about the experiences of our eoB&smgnrsries la such a 
wiy that la a gives moment the experiences of others can come to us as a 
support* as something which has anticipated our suffering; our doubts* our 
troubles* You eaa't ask for advice of your colleague; you need somebody . 
who has lived» W® must learn from such a m b  who matt through this ©xp©r~ 
isnce before* how to 'mm ties sad loyalties* saä how to put up new bindings* 

the question of making contacts and of giving up contact« become# 
a moat serious and a most urgent question In the life of the adult; because

sr-if you have to change more than one®, not only leaving your parents' bouse,
blit luter, you eaa*i pay so much for ©very change* of faith* of energy^

A •
these things yjj^ßt prevent you from going into the change with Joy* 

pleasure* m i  delight* 1  think the art of making contacts is developed in 
this country to a great extent, and it is quite natural here because change 
was at the bottom of this life her© ia-4#As pioneering period all the time«

But the question is now not only how to make centals, but how to 
give up old loyalties« A m m  is not & man if he cannot, er« during 
short marriage of ten years, b® devoted, b® sincere, be complete, whole
hearted in this period of his life* He must Änd a way to restore M i  
Intensity to these short chapters of life* Xu modern civilisation it 
««as to me that one thing works quite wells the making of new contacts B 
This is quite an art* The greater wisdom is perhaps how to b© careful 
in losing these contacts* MailigH! I think that is the principal point with 
M l  this knowledge about all our stations of life? how to live through these 
ten, twenty, thirty years «haring which w© are sllowei to stay on in a definite 
certain framework, to live there with the s»e infinite devotion which was 
natural to our ancestors* because they knew that they were representing the 
past* This work® quite wonderfully in sow eases ii£j0t-X- know. You cia*t



fomalai® It very well, hut yon feel that you have to go through the m o m 
e^erltoiee» this strength«® your own situation» because you ore not alone* 
E® (your neighbor) hag prepared it* There is not a past, hat an exchange» 

makes yon stay for too or three year®» and him stay .for too or three, 
or tan. year®* Ton hare t© eany oat the whole eisperi«,©©* Parenthood 
comes down to you as a full harden, because you know that at this moment 
other people are divorcing. Therefore it becomes more important for you, 
•where you hare a child, idler® you suet fulfill the job, so to specie» for a H  
the others. This i® a very queer situation, where gem© people represent a

c£?which ha® com® to all and everybo^r In some give® momant, but» which 
ha® not eome to everybody in ©very given aaMttt. ^Thi® ean only be mo o»« 
pliehad) if parents meet and if the playgrounel of the school becomes the 
meeting place of the parent»» so to sspes

The child 0«  no longer pay much attention to the varying.» dasaging 
activities of his parents* The child withe® to see a stable society, and 
is not apt to be able to understand that each week-end must be spent in a 
different place. ̂  Many parent® are concerned with the same thing. the

TC-»t -» 1 t ƒ1 H t j  C xO ~ ~  b s f
question of b§|i|| teacher, father, responsible adult, visible to him.
So the school system shifts from monarchy to democracy in this sense, that 
the adult can no longer be on® teacher or & m  father or ©ns matter» but there 
mist be a plural* This corresponds to th® actual situation of th© one-child 
family at home, and th® two or throe fathers and moth«® a child could have.

The regular, natural situation of the parent is that in the ©Id world 
adult meant not only to be practically alone in responsibility» but to be 
opposed always to a majority of young people« There were always » r e  chil
dren than there were fathers and mothers*, the father used ie say» ^Myself
and familyi* now today the child says, SI and family.* The change in ___
»ambers between th® old and the young generation. is increasingly deteriorating
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t̂h*' gfeand&rd of the adults, because, as you know, old age « H I  be«©»# 
yj ( naturalj, and youth «HI be required all the time* The proportion of ©li .

'men is becoming more and more prevailing in modem sociwty, as the statistic« 
«ho«, and youth will hair© the value of rarity* the one <hUA to the »any 
adults— that is the «peer new situation ©f the modem '«orIt.

Mow, what would be the way out of this? 1  appose, first of dll, we 
should try to give responsibility, to give personality to the child as early 
as possible* 1 Th© great thing in' the modem school, X think, «pit© independent 
from s®y schedule, from any program of certain lectures on history or something 
of that sort, is the division of the school into responsible activities of the 
children, so to speak, activities where the child is taken a# a member of the 
group* Iota try to give some responsibility to ©very child whore he is alone, 
where h© faces the class, has to act as a teacher likewise* fhererer you have 
pluralism, you bar© the attitude of youth* This is the situation always of
the growing, the becoming* the listening, the waiting group, who a m  a young

7
class because they, of course, also wait for the advtoBo- which will bring them 
into responsible positions «here every one of them can act alone*

7

j^edr^his will open to 'them into & world, of adult responsibility•
She child is now divided, in the modem school, very much, X think,^ -

Into two partsf on© anticipating adult behavior by giving Mm. responsibility, 
and the other «her© he is allowed to be a child because there are more
than he in the same position.* If you take the teacher and the children, it in 
always by principle the opposition of the one men holding responsibility, alone, 
and the many young, growing, waiting* This is now no longer alXotwit to any 
eeapegitiom, to any group* It is no longer allowed to the twMMflfft' in the 
school, fbr the very simple reason that Jfjf^ou make them young artificially,

7
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(because modem sooieiy offers us very » A i m  the oppsrteMtgr of becoming ■? 
®MM by instinct* fherefer© the school mtieliwtes « 1 1  Wats of w ®  of 
gfariav responsibility* 1  suppose that Is at the coif« of the professional 
school* behind «11 the special «pestionjs* low far ana you go la giving 
responsibility to a child la work* its. discovery* in stedying the fact for 
himself? 1 1 ® isolation^ his loneliness 1 ® after all the only may into the
real life of a at*, m  adult* If h© shall become .somebody who counts* The

XaifP
program* then* of the school which works oat tl#^ w y  of letting M a  die-
cover the thing himself seems to b© less iatatfastiAg than to try to make

<3*1
the child take a definite s t e p ^ ' M i  ow respoaslbility*. It is possible 
he will mica the step* But the mistake becomes mure precious* more impor
tant* than the right thing* the ©omplete chaage is. the education of the 
modern child is that we. are just wishing to see him make mistakes* because 
to b® correct* to comply with all the rules and regalati«is|W0uli m e m that 
he mould never grow* They must get this desire for jumping* for breaking 
out* for trying themselves*

this is «• problem not of the children at HI* It is a fuestion of 
the society of the adults* After all* the school delivers these children 
into a world of adults and has to deal with the fact that few are able to 
bee«« admit« by th© influence of their m r t m m m t »  They Im p » to go against 
this Influence of & too well regulated industrial society*

The second thing*. I suppose* is that the children must see for them
selves that the world is changing* that the world is already changing» The 
changing world earn only be lived through if we ourselves have toe poise* toe 
power of staying alone. And this, t think* la the second question* which . 
toe chili @m only realise* not in seeing M s  parents at home* but in seeing 
them at ©©«on work* ' 1 m  &mx%% take; your children into your office where 
you m e at work* the typewriter looks quite th® same in every office now*
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the rm& troubl® is te Bake a child^m ejon yourself at m rk in a gw»p, and 
the Midi© field between the deserted borne and the too Mg mivcraiil lit« 
which gee® m  in factories, ©ffiees, seams to me to bê the school* We par-

i î mmamsnot meet her® just for ««teeaial reasems her© special
activities or special interests are filled (set a®|d®j/'%  the group, and gift 
meaning because the group is able to distinguish between the unanimity of the 
adults and the personality of the aingl© person* This question must be

because people are mot able to pass JudgMnt on the values of any question 
If they hay© mot learned this polarisation between the .group aid the ptriton. 
So you see lamediately the ground for adult®, which becomes visible t® the 
dhildrea as the field of activities of their parents* The school becomes 
in mod®» days this mew thing which is deyelopiag, of which this meeting her© 
is a good example, because the parents m st be seen in their activities by 
the young generation* This was never necessary before* It seams to me 
quite inevitable mow* The child M a t  be encouraged to escape, to ©fold the 
proletarlanis®, the mere hopeless existence of the moment, of the day, to 
avoid this terrible breakdown of the very Intensity of life— if it splits Its 
life into seconds of useless movie going. If it d®eansb see that Its parents 
are actually moving M  a pwup of social friendship « d  are operating there, 
using IniependaMNi and Judpwat, in a group Aero the chili itself c m  feel 
that the whole community la at stake, which la true about the school mere 
than anywhere else.

The school is, mo long« interested ia the Mot e © ®  only, but in the 
fact that the child m a t  meet more than on© teacher to see how different 
people handle the same business, and to see bow'different businesses m @  
handled by the same person, also* Si© ©hoi® school Is turned from a class-[ r- w j u j *. -~ P  ^ » .v  - --c., ?room basis lute « v a V ,  Ibis assns that now for ths

St* M p f @s® J?
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they© is room for
ŝ-r**'***̂. (i 1 c.) i ̂ Vc < ex.»- *t vs? mtf Tkj?. c

goes there ma&\........(*«©■ t I



isosl» there represents the rest'of them* represents pMlttMi It i s
impossible ft* all @f us to do that» Bat her® again jm  a«® this p&mmmt

other, or our children, as you said bwfore, would be in- paradise first, 
sad later in a hell of life« ^

The two-generation school, I should like to sail this orgcsdmtion* 
lorn ean*t only beget childrea ia th® mod«» worldj you wist Mdu

-+j, •trlsi&L* M e  activities, the ehmoter, the responsibility of parent® bowwfl,
' r \

society. This «Moot be done by feeding their malty because their parents 
are distinguished people, or anything like that. They must feel this 
without word®, without ta&kg it must happen* The thirst ©f any child to 
see the working eenmnlty and to see the nation at work is trenendous* fhay

where there 1® no question of quantity, and where all the problem® of the 

coneanlty are represented* I doa?t see eey other way out than to try t© 
build up groups of common life between adults and children, and the most 
natural point of meeting would be the school*

We here tried in Germany making the youngsters meet In camps® Boy® 
between eighteen and twenty-five of all classes would meet, representing the 
whole nation, representing children of workers, students, rich and poor, 
girls and boys, without any so®!«!., distinctions. In this little modem e m p  
the adults would meet« We started this eight years ago as m  experiment, 
aid the youths, - of course, Just hated the business of inciting adults for 
•feme days to list« to them, This was, so to speak, made the condition 
of th© whole business, they had to be ready to be patient, to bear the 
burden of Inviting the adults* lou would feel what it was to be an adult, 
to meet hare a group of the nation, and to b® questioned, to be obliged to 
speak a coaoton language, and all of this in spite of their heasy disturbances

vicariate. The function of society mast be vqpvewMteA' ia m m  my or the

Th«y <wm only see it in a representative group



and differences. Make Mr# Qrera «ad Mr, Morgsu meet in m et a camp ©ad bare
tli« «peak to tli® saa® group about a «Thai» enbjeeb* It 1® quit® a strain* 

It omsm tost th e young peopto— ihlt was r@t3L3y the result of till® 
little «periiirab* to wake elrar w  paint —  1 % 1 ® not « m g h  that the 
alaimt of Hsxvard mme bade to Barrard to celebrate there* The reed need s 
will be la to® fete?® that the«® youngsters m e t  m e  their fathers having a 
®mmm interest where no personal profit is at stake* but where they ran for- 
get toAtealvee in a raid work for the rawunlty*

I began by stating that things are turned t#p«y tarry* that the 
ehUdrea are now the »asters* and toe adults hare t© be educated— one ©kilft 
and many parents, ©«pared to the ©Id idea ©f tradition©! «duration* But I ’ 
think there is a real effort in adult «duration* ^duration eta. begin by 
the preparation of to® children for the life of the adult* there »rat be a 
real life of toe adult first* the goal rerains that ehildrea are allowed to 
be children* rad adults are allowed to be adults#



{!>
Since w® ar® living ia such an unstable and ôhnnffng soeioty, a good

people feel that adoleseants should not l»@ «posed too ©arly to too many 
choices* How do you feel about that?

choice. There are too many «tbnli around him» Bat that is a different 
tMsg from to® point I wish to maks» With sash a young man, if ho is known 

' to take responsibilities in a group, a mistake should not bo laid upon hi® 
shoulders in to® heasy and cruel a war* The difficulty is to build up bo* 

7 t m m  f Ê M m m  m â  thirty years

f® find somsthtng like that is a wery general problem. now» But X t o H  
think that there the adolescent is abused. Me is abused if he is allowed 
on th® morning of Sandier to go to church, to go to the merles, to go to the 
football game» 1 ® is allowed t© choose between twenty girls and takes the 
cheapest cae, the one who doesn't ask for more than twmty-flw© dollars for 
the week-end.

.- I feel that there are two periods» from fourteen to twenty-on®, and
IT®» twenty-one to twenty-eight, where to® field of «perimaatàllon m a t  
b® handled in a different way* 1 am speaking with not enough caution, per- ̂ 
haps* m a t  I wish to say is that to® first group, between fourteen and 
twenty*-»®, is where to® mistakes must still be made with toe feeling that
you are a ohttd of toe f m O y ,  tost you belong to a group which will toleratê

\

and bear you at any. oost, that no risk toioh you take will destroy the loyal-’.

A I am asked whether to® adolescent must be spared, to to apeak* Veil,
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ties whiah surround jm • X think the great mistake of the Marxians m m  4© 
mak© th® bey of frort®» lato tho man» Th© real labor force cas. mower besom® 
a real individual .personality in M s  Job, la this noten cooperative societyÿ
where we all an® grouped Ja such a striet «ad replaced way, as we are la a 

^  tmgjiutä}, for eonaple. The best we can say 1® that we are working ÎS?»'**
ehild la thy old farmer's house, d M N  the child was working and frowiag*. k>^4-

( * A A < f  X t ^ ^ K  / » C L - e p  £ • * - (  »■' '

So we need between fourteen sad twenty-one this klad of Held of «o*» 
perimaataiioa, and them between. twenty-«»© and twenty-eight we awed «a open 
field liiere the responsibility is, so 1® speak, openly bona® by the ywtmgstam 

themselves* There aast be the cooperation and the life of the others* Ton 
see what happened when the eanps were newer m b  ty the adults* The young
ster® would always take all the risk®, arrange «raqrttd&g* It was. all com
pletely ©n the youngsters1 shoulders* There was m  secretary, no assistant, 
no hostess to take car® of them in this way* Wo t  the people between eighteen 
and twenty-five, the important thing is that they are acting wad mowing on 
their own risk, but that there are ̂people who take the risk with then, being 
in the back] of all the esperlnants*

.4

m

Q Historically the youngster, as I understand your analysis, become a
member of society, learning M s  way, coming up in the home. Ibr many years 
in England it has been the custom for the youngster to g® to  boarding school 
at fuite m  early age* low in b M s  country, with society ©hanging s© rapidly, 
that is for many families the easiest way* The youngster leaves the infbst- 
sac® of the home at perhaps the age of thirtem*

1 think the modem qrsfcem has fuite a different meaning ffcom the old*
The boys A ©  west to M o n  or to Barrow were a waxy nail Mass* Around them 
the old Mass life was existing. * This little Mass was always, > so to speak,

â
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This was the Ä # i # h  M m about it*
Th® main point was ih&t they w #  sure to meet their fathers after 

this business* lea s m } they m M  meet then In farliammt» la eivil am * 

vie©, in the nary or the arty* 1 ® would meet this set of people immediate®^ 
after he had left school*

How, take the modem eomditions. The boy mates no friend of his 
father® because there is no ter«dit®ry® arlstoemtio dass* What happens 
to & bey of twenty is that he is l e m i h g  all the tine for his «nsilafttim« 
and newer comes to teow the nan he Is learning from» He has no fading of
loyalty for the man who has the Job in the hospital« Me Just feiste M i  out®
and thinks it is wonderful if he gets the Job. He has loyalty to his class® 
to his college., to his teacher® perhaps. This was ®©mpl©t®3y different in 
the old boarding school system in England. Pluses m m  kept open for these - 
boy®«

treated as young in so far a® you. are looked at as one among many® md you are

can now go on indefinitely. Many people are treated now in their iwwiiieto. 
year a® children— in polities® for example, So far as'a non is treated as 
an individual® he is "treated as an adult, the child '«ad to® adult is in us 
at say given moment,. The most simple thing® at the swot of the- thing® is 
tost youth is taken to be the group® md adult is mam in to© sipgulir» loath 
always is struggling to besom® individual, to b®eom® a person, ' JÄslts are-*-. 
if btey are really adults— alone, personalities® responsible people* In so

(S)

Q Mfy X if it is possible to define adult in modem terns® where
m  haven st to® established profession® fortune® etc*?

A X really think that to® simple question of n u m b ______ Ton mm

treated as m  adult in so far as you approach to® single® unique salt This


